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Abstract (en)
[origin: WO0008585A2] A series of digital video snapshot pictures taken by a surgeon during endoscopic surgery is correlated with a series of
comments made by the surgeon during surgery. The pictures and comments are displayed on a monitor in an associated correlated format after
surgery to allow the surgeon to select those images and comments deemed most appropriate for inclusion in a surgical report. The selected images
and comments are downloaded into a word processing software package which combines the images and audio comments with other information
such as patient data and surgery data. A final report is produced with preformatted electronically produced templates displaying text and images and
allowing for the audio replay of the surgeon's comments.
[origin: WO0008585A2] A series of digital video snapshot pictures taken by a surgeon (12) during endoscopic surgery is correlated with a series of
comments made by the surgeon during surgery. The pictures and comments are displayed on a monitor (20) in an associated correlated format after
surgery to allow the surgeon to select those images and comments deemed most appropriate for inclusion in a surgical report. The selected images
and comments are downloaded into a word processing software package which combines the images and audio comments with other information
such as patient data and surgery data MsTEP 7). A final report is produced with preformatted electronically produced templates displaying text and
images and allowing for the audio replay of the surgeon's comments (Step 8).
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